
I U HHVT WASHINGTON'S
4. Ik. IlUl 1, GREATEST - STORE.
IM Ladies Black Jap

Silk Waists worth up to
$8.t6 each, special $3.9*

500 Hat Pins all Rhlne-
»tones. worth up to $5 98,
special 39c. to (3.98 each.

See Window.

RIGGS HOUSE
WASHIN6TON, 0. C.

The hotel "par excellence"
of the National Capital.
IVit-dass it all appoint-

Opposite the U. S. Treas¬
ury, one block from the
White House.
An illustrated Guide to

Washington will be mailed,
free of charge, upon re¬
ceipt of two2-cent stamp's

0. G. STAPLES,
Proprietor.

Gem Theatre
THE I XKNOWN I MIM < E*sa-

nay).Western Drama.
repairing thk HOISK-Cm-

.dy
TKltK TO HIK OATH.Dramatic.
Till: llUTLER'S TRICK.Com¬

edy.
FANTASTIC HKAOS.Magic

Tbo subjects carefully selected and
Including the work of the leading
American and European producers.
Visit tlie Gem tonight. Washington's
old reliable play house-
AOMISSION r» ANO 10 CENTS.

Drug* and Sickn»«».
It Is not too much to say that the

medical profession today no longer be¬
lieves thru any drug (with a few uxcep*
tious. 25Le quinine In malaria, mer¬

cury and the antitoxins) will cure a

diftea>c n* such. All that it will do !s
so lo modify conditions ax to help the
body it: its fight against disease.
Wo are no longer content, in the

biiing phrase of Voltaire, to "pour
drugs of which we know little into
bodies of which we know leas" What
will help one patient wtll ham another,
and what may 1h> beneficial ia the
earl* stage of h disease wi'l be useless
or even injurious In it later stage-

In the language of Captain Cut lie.
the effect of a drug, like "the l>earln'
of an observation." "depend* on the ap-
plication on it" It Is neither rational
nor safe blindly to swallow down a

drug which Is highly recommended in
a certain disease and expect It to "do
the rest." There Is no such thing as a

universal cure for a disease nor even
a remedy which can be relied upon as

"a good thing to take" at any and all
atages of It..Dr. Woods Elutchlnson in
Delineator.

Gagadig Gigadab.
There was a quaint old man in Man¬

chester. England, who for many years
went by the unique name of Gagadig
Gigadab Ills original name was John
Smith, and for many years he brooded
over tbe possibilities of mistaken Iden¬
tity Involved in It. The name figured
frequently In criminal records, and be
became abnormally apprehensive leat
be might be confused with some of
the bad John Smiths. At last what be
feared so roncb actually happened.
One morning the pnpera reported the
arrest of an acconutnnt !n a bank for
embezzlement, and through some blun¬
der of the reporter the Identity of the
embezzler was confused with the sub¬
ject of this article, who was also a

bank accountant Then and there oe

determined to ns*ume a name like
unto no other ever borne by mortal
man. And in Ctr.gadig <Jl;adnb most

people wlM agree that lie succeeded in
.o doing..New York Tribune.

Lagaliy Bette- Off.
The eredi'.-r* of ihe undent king

bad becotu *.» unpleasantly insistent
that he re f«» pur them where
they could .:!.!<> L'.:u in more. Sol
he Invited thorn to u greiit banquet.
and when they had feasted and drunk
of hi* prepared wine he Instructed his
servant* lo convoy them to 1:1* deepest
dungeoas And the next morning,
when he went down to learn whether
his servants had done his bidding his
creditor* raised their voices and en-
treated to 1m» set free. Hut he rrmoa-
strated with them, saying:
"My friends, you have no Just cause

for ccmphiiut. Are you not better off
In the eye of the law tbau ever be-
fore'- Any lawyer will tell you that
« sveured creditor has nn exceptional
cinch" Then he left them and went
on his g!ad:-"t way. happy lu the'
'knov :. tL.f ho could at last go
r :. !«¦ d without being
11 t I. i \-. w<.

Get Your
JOB
WORK
AT THE
DAILY NEWS

The
Unexpected

IAn Army Officer Meets
With a Surprise.

By THEODORE BARTON.
Copyright. 1S10. by American Preu

Association.

'Hawkins." said a captain In the
United States army In San Francisco
to a brother officer, "you and 1 are of
the same height and weight. 'Let me
have a suit of your undress uniform."

'Certainly. May I ask what you pro¬
pose doing with ltr
"Yes, wear It. Listen, old man. and

Ml tell you a secret."
"Proceed. If the secret is worth

the uniform It's a go."
"Nearly ten years ago. when I was

a beardless boy at West Point. I had
a flirtation with a glrL"
"Yon mean you bad several dosen

flirtations with several dozen girls."
"Yes, but one of them has turned

out to be the real thing. We've never
met since, but we corresponded. X
have never forgotten her. and she
writes that she's never forgotten me.
To make a long story short, she has
agreed to marry me."
"What's that to do with ay uni-

form?**
"I'm coming to that. Marian-Marl,

an 8ingleton is her name.Is to come
to me at the Philippines to be married.
I've written her that I have been
ordered out there and must report at
tny station at'once. No time to be
married here. She Is to go out to Join
me on the ship I sail in today, but
doesn't know that I will be aboard.
What I am aiming at Is to win her
over again She will never recognize
In the bearded man of thirty the
smooth faced cadet of twenty. 8he
knows that I'm In the Infantry, and
what I want your suit with its artillery
facings for Is to complete the decep¬
tion."

see.what you are after is to win
your flancev from yourself."
"Or anew."
"Well. Morris, all I have to say is

that, judging from my experience with
women, I expcct you'll succeed."

.But don't you see that in either case
I win?"
"Oh. I don't care whether Captain or

Cadet Morris Is to be the lucky man!"
"You've uo romance In you. Haw¬

kins For my part I don't consider
uianiago without the spice of romance
In It anything more than a business
contract"
"Take care that you don't have so

much romance that you'll lose the glrL"
Nonsense! a woman Is a woman,

to be won, held or taken away until
she Is a wife. Then she becomes
amenable to what we call honor and
not before. Marian Singleton was the
most desperate flirt who ever tackled
the corps of cadets. She mowed us
down as with a Gatling gun. But I
believe she Is a good woman. Ml
draw her Into her old habit She'll
flirt with me. but she'll tell me that
ber hand Is promised and she will not
marry me. o\ at Ifeast without her

[fiance's release. Don't you see what
i delicious situation It will be for me
ta release, bee so that she can marry
me?"
"°h« don't bother me with your love

games. What do they all end In for
us army men anyway? Lugging half
a dozen children from post to post
to have a ranking bachelor officer turn
us oot of our quarters when he takes
a fancy to do so. Here's your uniform.
I think it will flt you exactly. All I
ask in return for It is that you shall
write me as to whether Cadet or Cap-
tain Morris wins the girl."

"I'll do it What's more. Ml keep a

diary noting down how the affair pro¬
gresses and seud it to you when the
matter is decided."
In the time required for a trip to

the Philippines and return Captain
Hawkins received a fat envelope, the
main Dolnts of which are contained In
the following synopsis:

Sept. 5.
Sailed ibis afternoon. Didn't recog¬

nize Marian till I got the purser to
point her out to me. 8h.» is changed
from a giddy girl of eighteen to a
dignified woman of twenty-seven. 8tlll,
1 can Ree in her traces of those facul¬
ties so attractive to men with which
she howled uh all down at Wist Point
She seems to be under the care of a
gentleman about fortv years ofd. who
is starring on a tour of the world.

Sept. 7.
Have concluded to consider myself

a corps of observation for awhile.
Marian spends a lot of time on deck
with Merton. the gentleman who ap¬
pears to have her under his care. He
Is n very smooth cut man. and a lady
who knows him tells me that he is
very Intelligent. Flo seems al»o to
have plenty of money. Marten. I am
quite sure. Is at least flirting with
him. and there may be something deep¬
er In her intentions. It doesn't seem
to matter whether I am in the Infan¬
try or the artillery so far as she is
concerned. I don't appear to cut any
figure In the matter at all.

Sept 9.
Have been Introduced to Marian as

Captain Withers. She received me as
. he receives every one-cord la Ily.but
there was not tbe sllgbteet sign of rec¬
ognition. I would have been more like¬
ly to recognize her than she to recog¬
nize me, since I have a bushy beard
and am pretending to he In a different
corps from what she cxpects. I pass¬
ed hnlf on hour with ber on fr

Cork Tree Berk.
FWbly cm bark of tbe cork tM if

Heated, cir»« off a cai that can be
u»e<l a, an llluoiloaol. '

M
madeno rafereoov-to torn wb

Sept. 12.I no ill broken upittbc way 1
>1* |Olu Uirtan la evidentlybar cap tor Manao. It', ilnnttr ,
a woman attVuctlTo .-noutb tomat any oca will so tor yeari<mt manrin*. tbra take , m .and become enen«e<l Marian doaemple to tbrow. tboae bawltcblnrflancaa at tlw old fool before BOy ont(¦he certainly daeaa't refrain fromIne ao when I am about. Tbla affairbaa larned out very differently fromwhat I expected I .uppo»ed thenwould bo two Richmond* In the field.Cadst and Captnln Monfi, There Isbut oneni «clt,~ und bis u«m« i. Mer¬lon.

.. ! Sept. 13.Marian has today oneonraped mo tobe friendly. Her Inclinations are de¬cidedly with the army, and we chattedail the morning about army people8be said that she would like to makemo he* confidant In order that abamight ask my advice aa to a point ofhonor aa it would be considered amongarmy people. I urged her to do so.promising that I would udviae her tothe best of my ability, but she saidthe matter wag a vury delicate oneand abe couldn't bring herself to speakof It except to n very Intimate friend.
Sept 14.J The ax has fallen, and my bend hasrolled Into the basket Tlita afternoonMarian made me her confidant andnaked my advice. Sbo told iu» of beraffair with me when 1 was a cadet;said that sbe had met no one sincethat she liked ao well till sbe met Mer¬ton. Sbe confessed that abe was goingout to marry me. but she had changedher mind and would like to acceptMerton and go around the world withhim on a wedding t^p. The point ofhonor referred to was whether tht#change of front would be considereddishonorable In the army, if ft wouldshe preferred to stand by her old lors.I told ber that It would be Incumbentupon her to atste the case to ber fiancefrankly and that no officer of thearmy could flail to release her wlthontbeing condemned by his fellows. Whenshe asked me whether she would beblamed for sueh a course by ber army|friends and acquaintances I told berJ that If sbe proceeded as I bad Indi¬cated her fiance would exonerate her|and that would render ber blameless.W Sept. 13.I wish I had taken Hawkins' adrlceand let this matter aloue. Marian andI could hare been married In SanFrancisco, und then Marian wouli nothare met this baidbsodad old cootthat she has fallen in lore with. He'sfuily ten years her senior and nothingbut a .*clt." I're Intended to win herfrom n boy. and this <*d duffer haswoo her from me, n man Just enteringon his prime. If the fool killer Isaboard he'll surely take mo. Besides

cy girl. I'll be the laugbing-rtock of the whole army. CllaWklos.jnota bene. If you give me away I'llh murder you. No one but you knowsL my part In this affair, aid unless youtell I'll be considered by somo aninjured man. If you do tell III boregarded a fool by all.)
Sepi. 17.Had a talk with Marian today as towhat course sbe had better pursue onarriral. She gave up her fiance's nameat last-my name. I told ber that Itwas quite possible that on arriral Cap¬tain Morris might not be able to meether. I also adrised her to go toColonel B.'s, as sbe has arranged,and meet Morris there, telling himthe whole story at once without keep-ring him waiting.

j . In PortColonel and Mrs. B. came aboard tomeet Marian. I was obliged to confinemyself to my stateroom to prevent glv-lng tbe whole thing away. I saw themj through the |»orthole coming and going.Marian went ashore with them. Shelooked ts happy as If sbe hadn't chang¬ed lovers berween shores. I shouldthink she would dread the meetingthat's to come off with me. at whichshe Is to tell me that I must make wayfor another, and that after her makinga long voyage to marry me. Merton¦didn't go ashore with the party. I
I suppose sbe feared she might meet meunawares and preferred to have himout of the way till the scene with meIs all over with.

I wonder how she'll look when sbelearns that the man she has traveledwith, whom she has made ber confi¬dant and who baa advised her as tothe standard of army honor Is the manshe has gone back on. By Jove,what a climax for a play! Only I'drather take tbe part of tbe other fel¬low. i shall be as magnanimous aspossible.not blame her in the least,but. of course. I may let It be knownhow deejjy I am wounded.
i In Quarters.Nothing has happened as Intended orcxpected. I have been nerving myselffor one climax, and there has been an¬other. I waited till all the army peo¬ple had gone ashore, then sneakedashore myself, feeling ashamed of ther rt 1 had been playing nnd dreadingir.eetlng at which I was to got the¦ ,vr:i::d bounce. During the afternoona unto enme from Marian saying thats^e wns at Colonel B.'s and would be.i-Iy to receive me at 6. Mrs. BInvited me to dine nt 7

I deferred my visit til! 0 30 and¦ .. nbod I could omit It entirely. Marianret-eived me standing and as soon a*she saw me rushed forward and threwherself into ray arms.
"S:npid." she exclaimed, "to attemptI :o Impose on a woman by so thin anartiflce! I knew you the moment Isaw you."

IWantsd Particulars.A little girl of about five was findingkeen enjhyment In twirling tbe knobon tho Cftndy box on the seat lu frontof her at the theater j"Don't do that. Ethel: It makes loomuch noise." said her mother
Ethel paused, undecided, her har.c.**outstretched for another twirl,"1 warn yon." said her mother stern'J-
Still Ethel hesitated. Finally *!</Hurled Mndlbly. -Wrth * b^jrbrnsruftmci*. on Ju.f yw:r band?".Ke.Voir: r;ra. .

v

on thesaM
Dromntlv

upon the Englishman
'Never mind. ?U «"«ke It up In tba
next course.' , 'But. good Lord,* ex-
claimed the chief Justice. 'there isn't
any other ctunt!' And there, wasn't

In addition to being a very small
eater th«t chief justice waa a moderate
smoker of modestly priced cigars. He
was said to smote the same kind of
clears, us fur as they were obtainable,
that he smoked when ha wss strug¬
gling hard to establish a living for
business In Cblcago In the old days.
He said ba was attached to. these
cheap cigars by ties of sentiment and
tender recollection and that nothing
else would taste so good to him..
Springfield Republican.

"Pine and Needles."
After being for a long time In a con¬

strained attitude a peculiar numbness
and pricking are often felt in the arm,
leg or foot Tbls Is csbied by some
Interruption to^the circulation and can
usually be removed by rubbing or ex¬
ercise. The reason of tba sensation,
which is decidedly uncomfortable
while It lasts, is that pressure for a
certain length of time deadens the
sensibility of a nerve When this
pressure la suddenly removed, as
straightening out tba leg after sitting
with It doubled underneath the body,
sensibility gradually returns to the
nerve, and aa each nerve fiber com¬

posing the trunk regslns its normal
condition of MoaibUlty a pricking sen¬
sation is felt, and these successive
prickings froaa the successive awaken¬
ings of the nemeroua fibers have not
Inaptly been called "pins snd needlea."

The Prayer That Hurt.
A memoer of a certain Masaacbu-

HMtu parish prominent for his thrift
uud pei-Moaal '.uuHequence wss also
nctorloux for bis overbearing assump¬
tions and pompous aim. Under the
ilWtress and fright of a dangerous ill¬
ness be "put up notes" on several suc-
cesslve Sundays, and after his recovery,

| according to usspe. be offered a note
to be read by the minister expressive
of his thanks. The minister was some-
what "large** in this part of bis pray-
er. recalling the danger and the pre-
vlous petitions of the "squire" and re-
turn lop bis grateful acknowledgments
with the prayer that the experience
might be blessed to the spiritual wel-
fare of the restored msn. He closed
with these words:
"And we pray. O Lord, that thy

servant may be cured of that nngodly
strut, so offesalve In the sanctuary."

Law and Geography.
From the half timers- papers written

at a recent term examination: "Some
of the chief Inventions of the Inst ICO
years nre having an aat so that no per¬
son under fourteen years must go lota
the public house. Another act was so
that no person under the age of six¬
teen years must smoke cigars, pipes
and cigarettes, and no i»erson under
that age can be served with any. My
brother Bill Is now sll right for this
InTentlon. He was sixteen last week."
Here Is a geography answer: "The riv¬
er system of Canada Is what you
might call very good, but sometimes
they shoot the rapids, and unless yon
are a red Indian this Is very trouble¬
some at times, especially when yon get
socked under llk« Captain Webb.".
Manchester Guardian.

The Earliest Cigars.
The earliest mention of cigars in

English occurs in a book dated 1735.
A traveler In Spanish America named
Cockburn. whose narrative was pub¬
lished In that year, describes bow he
met three friars at Nicaragua, who, he
saya. "gave us some seegars to amoke;
these are Leaves of Tobacco rolled up
in such Manner that they serve both
for a Pipe and Tobacco Itself; they
know no other way here, for there Is
no such Thing as a Tobacco Pipe
throughout New Spsln.'*

Sure Sign.
"What Is the sign when a man parts

his hair In the middle?' said tbe old
fellow in the front row of the orches¬
tra to a friend loud enough to be
heard by the young man behind them.
"Ifa a sign that he'a not baldbead-

ed." replied the young mau. leaning
forward..Vonkers Statesman.

Hard Luck.
"Poor man. your life must be full of

hardships!"
" 'Ow true yer words are. lldyl Only

t'other day I picked up a ticket for a
ball au' couldn't use It cos 1 hadn't
got a evenln' salt.".London Ideas.

A Tragic Crisis.
Cbolly bad put on his necktie and

wns looking over his supply of hosiery.
"I wonder, now." he sai<t turning pale,
"whether th* sock* hove to match the
Tie or whether tbe tie has to match the
*ocks."-Chlcngo Tribune.

Hsr Great Grief.
Cbolly.May 1 have tne next waltz?

Widow-Yes. but dance slowly, as I
inly recently have gone Into mourn¬
ing..Club Fellow.

Lots of alleged golden opportunities
wouldn't stand the add test.

'

What Makes Mirrors Reflect?
Mirrors that ure uiaile at glass httv«

tuetnl placed on ooe aide of the gln*H.
¥%* light wlli |kiss through the glanv
but will not paai through the metal
Inching l.ight haa tbo properly of
bounding from a surface that It cano >t
pettoIrate, the same as a hall would

ii.'u thrown against n surface thni it
canuot penetrate. The light pease;
through the ulass of the tnlrfcw. meet.-
tin- metal backing and then bound*
from li. This bounding of tbe light
'i. in the metal surface Is called reflec
Jon. and mirrors are said to reflect..
St. M. bolts. V
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citing W. H.
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urday. September 3rd, and wan a'<
that, tlmo continued until today.
The testimony wa, as follows:
W. H. busbar testified that I

bought 16 one-half pints of whiskey
from Floyd and gave him a check for
about $4 5.00 W. D. Floyd took It
and went out and had It cashed. 1
afterward bought three bottles of
beer and gave them a $10 bill. W
J. Floyd tok It nnd walked to the
back of the door l waited several
minutes for my chauge bat Floyd did
not com® back. »o I walked down to
where he was and asked him for the)
ehangi. The reply received "was
blow on the head with a bottlo
The testimony of T. V. Taylor and

L. & MalUsoo was In substance that
they saw the occurrence as stated by
bunbar.

The defendants offered testimony
of several wltnesseB which was to
the effect that Dunbar was struck by
a stranger tamed Dawson.

After hearing all the testimony.
Acting Mayor Oeo J Studdert. bound
the defendants over to the superior
court and required a Justified bond
In the sum of $eoo each. Thlt was ar¬

ranged by the defendants putting up
$400 cash.

Immediately after the trial foi
anil with deadly weapons. W. J.

Floyd was placed on trial In two
caaes for retailing whiskey, one lot
of 16 one-half pint* to W. H. Dunbar
and another to a Mr. Wlnfleld.

The testimony showed that in"each
cr.se the whiskey was taken from a

large trunk and either given to the
witness or placed in a grip.
One witness said that he saw the

money paid end the whiskey deliv¬
ered.

This 1^ the first case recently In
which there has been direct testimony
of the sale of whiskey and this one-

saloon has made more trouble for
the cltlens of Washington and Beau¬
fort county than all the others In the
city.

THK GAIETY THEATRE

Vltaxraph Feature BpccUl MuKU
Pr°gnun Tonight.

The Gaiety has a treat io storo for
all lovers of good picture, and music
tonight.

The Blind Boy* will play and sing
all new popular stuff, making the en¬
tire program one that will bo appre¬
ciated by all who witness It.
"Out ofthe Past.Vitagraph Drama.
A lore Htory told In Ue inimitable
Vltagraph' way. It's one of the fin¬
est. It arrests your attention and
keep, your thoughts closely confined
In thtf subject.
"Max Foils the Police".A humor¬

ous skit representing a man doing
some surprising Stunts, a la dime-
novel detective, closing w.'th some

vigoroug love making.
"Riding Feats by Cossacka" A

picture representing some of the
lnarveloua feats on horseback .per¬
formed by the Cosaacks, who vie with
the American cowboy in their horse-
manahlp. It Is an Instructive and «n-

tertalning film well worth seeing.
C-H-I-C-K-E-N, spells chicks n .

aide splitting comedy.
'Tat and the 400".Another r-pld

firing comedy.
The Blind Boys will play and sing

all new popular stuff. Don't Call to
hear them.

HIGH POINT MAN SERIOUSHj
ILL WITH PELLAGRA

High Point, N- O. Sent. C.Mr. D.
S. Leake a prominent clt zen la sari
oualy ill with a genuine cafe of pel¬
lagra.

For aeveral months Mr. Leako has
been suffering with the disease, but
bla condition was not regarded se¬

rious until of recent date. The phy-
siclana here report about half a dqp-
en rases hdre Just now. Within the
psat year three patien^, Buffering
with the dlseaao here have died. Tho
fact that so little la known about
the prevention of the mitch-dreadod
disease, is causing a great deal of
discomfort to High Point citizens.

THE GEM THEATRE

Excellent Program For Tonight

The Unknown Claim (Essanay)
An interesting ^Western drama. The
story If-1 one of unusual intert-t and
holds oua in jsuspeitse throughout.
.Reinotrfrg the House.A comedy
lixamu-.saoit £ut HWeo'

Tfns to HH G^th. is K Strr.ag dra
malic picture depleting th«r«tory oi

a young man whom, though U upted.
l<o«em'd the power oi will to Vrep
n solemn promise.
The Butler's Trick.A comedy that

irlll create all kinds,of merriment
Fast**tic Heads- A hyid-cclorod

magif: ton of h%aj»ty.
Dok". f?ii t'j this splendid pvo^

-

SOU.*! the auction ,
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Suno hour, and prlc
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"I am much
I wwrr

bad shape. Before that,
trouble, for ten years, and nothing seemed to cure

"At last, 1 began to tain CarduL 1 have taken cn!y
three bottles, but it has dona me more good than all the
doctors or than any other medicine I ever took."

<»- «_iappetite, regulates
natural glow of tm

CanJul is your best friend, tf you only knew It
Thin* of the thousands of Udies whom Cardul has

helped! What could poesibly prevent it from helping you?
Remember you cannot "get the benefit of the Girdul

jugiedlenfi in any other medicine, lor they are not for sale
in any drug store except in the Cardul bottle. Try CarduL

* ALWAYS PLEASED
THAT'S THE VERDICT OF
THOSE <VHO PATRONIZE

Our First Class Grocerv.

WE DAVE ¦¦THE BEST GOODS
THE BEST SERVICE
THE LOWEST PRICES

Let us please you. Send or phone
us your orders.
Phone 387

R. H. HUDSON

Cool
- Kitchen
Perfect
Cooking

The housewife with year* of experience the woman who
k»owa how to rook.Had* after prurtical teat and hard trial*,
the gaa atove ia 5>er idaa of what a cook atora ought to ha.

ft require* leaa atteatloa, c^ta leaa to operate. aad cook*
aQ food better than any *t«*ve *he. haa tried.

ONLY «IO.OO WI1.I. INHTAIili OXK IN VOI R KllOHKH.

Washington Light & Water Co.

soss^stis-ei
r-rr~~

X want to Mod ytmt coatHU tw 4n*»
wan* frw to prow to you that you rwu enr*
yooroelf at bom*, aaallj. q aA ojc|;W

tfoaotmm w«*k or Itm tb*a two ccotn a a*jr. It
Ion. Jwt mo*ww mm mt aMraw. toll m<. h'.w you

xr*h to oonHn-i*. It wfll ooct yoa only aboutsEmgfta.'aras«swks&svswwsrap<Mr. by return m*f I will sljoiMmttyoafrwrt wiL my book."WHMI !¦ MtWl * i0»
<-n*4«*«vy Oittrtrm'jin® «fe<.rMnjr whr womu iinffor. **d bow IwjaBfwUyenn'inHi ¦..*«.#*
rt_boio««. Vv.r/ *vtjj.»:,%h'»uld Lat»'ft, andlmrn to ftU tw NrwM. Tta^whtctiwdvtr.r
\\ Oi r.-.n<: tar* no onwmtl-m " rwa c*u d#cld* for yonrMlf. ThAa-»rA« of worn r. h*T*-r &r»*i
twtr.nw witlj i*\y r«rfn*dy. n eur#« all *4 orm. I* fktiwn .( CwfMin. I ml. ftspUln »
r.mpl- f wfctrli «pf4dflT mm!dttrttudlf «OTN Grownr.r.tl

l«a»ft«f? la »jr;-»r K*b.ts\.^*(oa tn young PtnmpaMt and bcoMh aiwaytreiruittfisKr.
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